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Abstract
The objective of this study was to determine the effect of weight and size (volume) on the
way in which a package is handled in the DHL small parcel ground environment. This
was done by recording with Saver units the number of drops, as well as the height of
drops, that occurred using 9 different package configurations, in a DHL ground shipping
environment. The data that was collected showed that the heavier the packaged product,
the less frequently it is dropped. The weight of the package had no effect on the drop
heights, and the size of the package had effect on either drop height, or number of drops.
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1.0 Introduction
For many years companies have been using a package test for determining
integrity of a package, faced with dynamic stress, similar in scope to an International Safe
Transit Association test 1A (ISTA 1A) for products shipped via the small parcel
distribution system. It is not meant to be a simulation of the distribution environment,
but rather a stress test for the package/product. Generally an integrity test is designed to
be a little more severe than the distribution environment. In the case of ISTA 1A, the test
includes ten drops from 30 inches for packages less than 20 lbs, and a repetitive shock
vibration test. It is likely a package will experience drops from 30 inches, additionally it
is unlikely that it would happen ten times. A package will bounce in a truck during
shipping, but it is unlikely that it will bounce 11,800 times as is specified in ISTA 1A.
In today's economic environment remaining cost competitive is essential to the
survival of all companies. At the same time continued customer satisfaction is equally as
important. Customer satisfaction is defined by a fulfillment of
customers'
requirements
or needs (Jobber 2001). Delivering a damage free product to the customer is a
requirement for most companies. The role of the packaging engineer is to design a
package that will ensure product protection, at the least possible cost. In order to deliver
damage free package/product to the customer at the least possible cost a packaging
engineer must construct the proper packaging distribution test for that specific product.
The focus of this paper will examine the small parcel-distribution system that is
encountered by most Xerox consumables and spare parts. The main focus will be on
understanding the significant drop hazards encountered in a typical distribution cycle for
consumable and spares products (i.e. toner, paper, print cartridges, etc).
1.1 Types of Package Distribution Tests
Package distribution testing is segmented into three types of test protocols:
integrity testing, general simulation, and focused simulation. The typical goal of any of
these three types of pre-shipment testing is to confirm that the packaging design is
adequate for shipping. Kipp (2002) states that, if the tests do not match field hazards,
levels and conditions, then the designs cannot readily be optimized (Kipp 2002). For
example if the tests are too severe or extensive, the packaging may perform well in the
field but will likely be over designed, excessively costly, and material wasteful. If the
tests are too gentle or critical hazards are omitted from the protocol, acceptable lab
passing designs may still exhibit excessive field damage (Kipp 2002).
All of the three types of testing have different approaches to the way in which the
tests are designed and conducted. An integrity test is the most basic category of
packaging performance testing. In the integrity test, the test is not very representative of
the live shipping environment; it is a simple evaluation of a product/package under
dynamic stress. The test is simply stressing the product to reveal any potential weak
spots in the design of the product or packaging. Integrity tests are very common, because
they tend to shorten the packaging development time. In developing a simulation type
test, much time must be spent examining and quantifying the distribution system that will
be used for the product. Observations and measurements must be taken in order to
understand the expected drop heights, vibration levels, and any other unexpected
handling hazards. Many companies do not have the time and resources to do these types
of studies, and opt for an integrity test.
In an integrity test, the drop sequence generally has a higher percentage of drops
performed at higher drop heights, but occasionally may contain fewer overall numbers of
drops than a simulation type test. The vibration portion of the test tends to induce more
overall impacts (or bounces) than an actual vibration environment. Companies such as
Xerox that test using an integrity type standard tend to observe very little real damage in
the field. If companies test using an integrity test, then they tend to over design the
packaging due to the increased frequency of drops at higher drop heights and an overall
more severe vibration test. The purpose of this test is developing packaging fairly
quickly that will ensure damage free shipping, but the drawback is that it leads to the use
of unneeded materials.
The second test listed above is a general simulation. In a general simulation there
tends to be a combination of phases in the test, which combine certain elements of
simulation along with certain elements of integrity testing. Tests are broken down into
several phases that represent the different types of hazards that may be encountered in the
distribution system. The first phase may be a drop test that includes drop heights,
orientations, and frequencies of drops that have been researched and are known to be
representative of live shipping. The next phase of the test may be a vibration test that
was not researched and recorded specifically for use the use of the intended distribution
system, but was taken from a generic test standard such as an ISTA test. Overall this
would lead to testing that is more representative of the true distribution system than an
integrity test, but still includes some elements that do not represent the intended
distribution system.
In the general simulation test standard, the drop hazards in particular, should be
designed to more closely resemble what actually may be encountered in the live shipping
environment. A general simulation comes much closer to resembling what may be
encountered in live shipping, it is not meant to be specific to any one particular product,
or type of product. A general simulation test would be the next natural progression for an
integrity test user that is looking to make their test standards more representative of live
shipping, because it incorporates an element of actual observed distribution stress.
The last major category of test standards is called a focused simulation test. In
this test, all of the different phases of the test are designed to very closely represent the
stress the package/product will encounter. In order to perform a focused simulation test,
there must first be a very strong understanding of the distribution environment, and all of
the hazards that it poses. To accomplish this analysis an extensive amount of research
and field recording must be performed to ensure that the tests that are to be preformed
accurately represent the distribution environment.
1.2 Weight Vs. Height Relationship
One similarity between different package test standards is that the drop height is
generally dependant solely on the package/product weight. There seems to be no
consideration given to the size of the package. This seems to hold true whether the test is
an integrity test, or a simulation test. The general thought is that the heavier the package,
the lower the drop heights. This thought is based on the idea that, the lighter the package,
the higher people will carry it. To reflect on this, it is generally thought that a drop chart
should start around
30"-36"
as this would represent the average person carrying a
package at waist height. Common drop height charts look like table 1 below where there
is a weight range and a corresponding drop height.
Packaged-ProductWeight Drop Height Impact Velocity
Equal to or greater than But Less than Free Fall Incline or Horizontal
lb kg lb kg in rnrn ft/s rn/s
0 0 21 10 30 760 13 3.9
21 10 41 19 24 610 11 3 5
41 19 61 28 18 460 10 3 0
61 28 100 45 12 810 80 25
100 45 150 68 8 200 6 6 20
Table 1 - Typical Drop Height Chart (Source ISTA Test Procedure 1A)
A potential source of error with this way of thinking, describing the relationship
between weight and drop height, is that it does not take into consideration many other
factors that may determine the height at which packages are dropped. Examples of these
determining factors are package size and conveyor height. In today's small parcel
environment, most packages weighting 50 lbs. or less are handled in the same manner,
and travel down the same semi-automated sorting lines. If this is the case, regardless of
the weight, the packages will have many of the same opportunities for handling drops,
and often times from the same heights regardless of the package/product weight.
1.3 Issues with the Current Test Standard
There are currently a few issues with current drop testing methods being utilized.
The current drop test standard tends to lead to over-packaging on some products. This is
the case because the current drop test standard is an integrity test, which is based on the
ISTA- 1A test, rather than field data. As was previously stated, this is an integrity or
stress test for the package and product, which tends to have a large number of high drop
heights. This over-packaging does not initially affect the customer because if the product
is over packaged, then there will be little to no shipping damage, which will result in a
satisfied customer. The problem is that in the long run the costs of over packaging will
eventually be passed on to the customer, making the company less competitive in the
marketplace.
The other problem encountered in the current drop test standard is that in select
cases, the test can lead to under packaging due to the current thought that the drop height
is based solely on the weight of the packaged product. This can result in shipping
damage where the product is very dense. One example of this is office copier paper. The
cartons of paper are relatively small, but because they are so dense they tend to weigh
quite a bit. In some case the cartons may weigh up to 60 lbs, but are small enough to be
handled in the same manner as any other small package moving through the small parcel
system. Some preliminary field recording was done and showed that the office paper that
is currently drop tested at 1 8 inches in the lab was experiencing drop hazards in the field
in excess of 30 inches. These preliminary findings seem to contradict the current theory
of drop heights based on the weight of the product. It only takes one drop from 30 inches
on an edge or corner to destroy office paper cartons. The difference in the lab stress and
the real distribution stress are the concerns that drive this investigation.
1.4 Summary
The most significant problem with the current drop hazard chart is that it does not
take into consideration the size of the package, which may be a determining factor in the
frequency as well as severity of the drops encountered in live shipping. A question for
this investigation is to understand the effect the weight of the package/product has on the
drop heights and frequencies? A second question of concern, what affect the size of the
package on the drop heights and frequencies? The results of this investigation will help
in determining the appropriate drop test standard that could be used for products being
shipped through the small parcel distribution system to more accurately reflect real
distribution stress, and provide a more efficient use of packaging materials.
2.0 Literature Review
There has been research in the past undertaken to get a more complete
understanding of the small parcel distribution environment. Specifically there have been
many studies done in the past that help us to understand the drop hazards that are
encountered in the small parcel distribution environment. Some of the topics are:
2.1 The Global Distribution Environment
Appleton (1997) studied drops that occur when packages move through the global
distribution environment. In this study, drop height recorders were packed in 3 different
"dummy"
packages. The 3 packages were as follows:
Package 1: 10 lbs. 12" x 6" x 10"
Package 2: 55 lbs. 10" x 10" x 10"
Package 3: 35 lbs. 12" x 12" x 16".
The packages were shipped in locations throughout the US using small parcel and
LTL shipping methods, as well as Europe and Australia using less than truckload (LTL)
methods. In this study the term distribution process is defined by the location and mode
of transportation, i.e. domestic LTL, or Europe LTL. Appleton concluded the following
information based on the results of the study:
1. The results show no evidence that the package weight was a determining factor in
drop height.
2. The results show that the distribution
"process" is a determining factor in the drop
height and drop frequency (Appleton, 1997).
2.2 Small/Light Packages in the Small Parcel Environment
Meisner (2004) studied handling drops that occur when small packages move
through small parcel delivery systems. In this study the author studied the handling
environment of very small, very light packages and compared the data to the drop heights
used in the ISTA 3C and 3D test procedures. The package size that was used for this
study was 210 in3
(7"
x
6"
x 5") and weighed 2.8 lbs and was loaded with a Lansmont
Saver unit and foam. The Saver unit is a small recording device weighing 2.2 lbs. and
is sized at 5" x 3.75" x 2.25". The Saver is designed to measure and record shock and
vibration accelerations, drop heights from free falls, and temperature and RH experienced
in the distribution environment. The mode of shipping for this study was both UPS and
FedEx ground environments. Throughout the course of this study the packages were
shipped to Greensboro, NC from Dayton, Ohio and back recording events in both
directions.
Meisner concluded the following based on the data that was collected and
evaluated throughout the study:
1. The average number of drops per trip for all UPS shipments was 6.55 drops as
opposed to the 14.18 experienced through FedEx shipping. The average number
of drops for the UPS shipments are less than the ISTA 3C (15 drops) and ISTA
3D (12 drops) procedures. The number of drops in the FedEx environment fall
between the ISTA 3C and ISTA 3D.
2. 95% of all drops recorded in the UPS environment were at or below 27 inches as
opposed to 32 inches in the FedEx environment. The average drop height was
also looked at in this study and showed 10.3 inches in the UPS shipments and 12
inches in the FedEx shipments (Meisner, 2004).
P. Singh, Burgess, and J. Singh (2004) measured and analyzed the parcel shipping
environment for small and light weight packages. In this study, drop height recorders
were packed in different small/light weight packages and were sent through 2 round trips
to and from 3 varying locations. The locations were: East Lansing, Mi; San Francisco,
Ca; and Orlando, Fl. Shipment number 2 contained a label stating "Fragile Handle with
Care"
on all 4 side of each package. There were 5 different packages, all considered
small/light weight, ranging from 7
Va"
x 7 W x 5 1/8" (1.9 lbs) to 14 W x 14 W x 12
1/8" (5.5 lbs). They concluded the following:
1 . The highest drop height had no relation to size.
2. The study concluded that size and weight have no effect on drop height for
packages considered small and light within the FedEx second day air
environment.
3. Package size and weight had no effect on the total number of drops (P. Singh,
Burgess, and J. Singh 2004).
2.3 Large/Heavy Packages in the Small Parcel Environment
Singh, Burgess, and Hays (2001) measured and analyzed the untied parcel service
(UPS) ground shipping environment for large and heavy packages. In this study, drop
height recorders were packed in different large size/weight packages and ship tested to
and from 4 varying locations for a total of 48 one-way trips. The locations were East
Lansing Mi, Duluth Ga, Sunnyvale Ca, and Rochester NY. The 4 packages of varying
size and weights were follows:
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Package A and B - 46 lbs. 34.75" x 19.5" x 8.75"
Package C - 72 lbs. 47" x 30" x 10.5"
Package D - 140 lbs. 31.75" x 23.25" x 15.5"
Singh et al (2001) concluded the following based on the data that was collected
and evaluated throughout the study:
1 . The most common drop orientations for all the varying package
configurations occurred on the edges, followed by faces and then corners.
2. The data was analyzed using a couple of key metrics, one being the 95
percentile drop height and one being the average drop height of the highest 5
drops, and both showed a trend of higher drop heights in lower weight/size
packages (Singh, Burgess, and Hays 2001).
2.4 Varying Packages in the Small Parcel Environment
Singh and Voss (1992) studied the drop heights encountered in the United Parcel
Service (UPS) small parcel environment in the United States. In this study drop height
recorders were packed in different size/weight packages and ship tested. Singh and Voss
used 3 different weight containers, and they were as follows:
Light - 20 lbs
Medium - 35 lbs
Heavy - 45 lbs
In addition to the 3 different weights, they used three different sizes as follows:
Small- 12 x 12 x 12
Medium- 18 x 18 x 16
Large - 26 x 20 x 19 inches
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7 of the 9 possible combinations of size and weight were observed in the study.
The 2 combinations that were eliminated were the small/heavy, and the large/light.
During this study each of the 7 package combinations was sent on 5 roundtrips from East
Lansing, Michigan to Monterey, California, totaling 35 round trips.
Singh and Voss (1992) concluded the following information based on the data
that was evaluated during the study:
1. The highest drop observed in the UPS environment for 35 roundtrips from
Lansing, MI to Monterey, CA was 42.1 inches for the small size package.
2. The size of the package had no significant effect on the drop heights encountered.
3. Lighter weight packages for the smaller size experienced higher drop heights.
Weight did not have a significant effect on the medium and larger size package
drop heights.
4. 95% of the drops occurred at or below 30 inches for the small/light package, 24
inches for the small/medium package, 18 inches for the medium/light package, 24
inches for the medium/medium package, 26 inches for the medium/heavy
package, and 18 inches for the large/heavy packages (Singh and Voss 1992).
2.5 Summary
To summarize the previous studies that were undertaken, Appleton concluded that
weight is not a determining factor in the drops heights encountered in shipment of
packaged products. Appleton also concluded that the distribution process is a
determining factor in the drop heights encountered in shipment of packaged products.
Meisner (2004) concluded that the total number of drops per trip to occur in
FedEX is greater than the total number of drops per trip in UPS. Meisner also concluded
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that the total number of drops that occur in ISTA 3C and 3D are greater than what occur
in UPS. The total number of drops per trip in FedEX appears to be between the ISTA 3C
and 3D. Lastly Meisner concluded that 95% of all drops recorded in the UPS
environment were at or below 27 inches as opposed to 32 inches in the FedEx
environment (Meisner 2004).
P. Singh, Burgess, and J. Singh (2004) concluded that the highest drop height had
no relation to size. P. Singh et al also concluded that size and weight have no effect on
drop height for packages considered small and light within the FedEx second day air
environment. Lastly, P. Singh et al concluded that Package size and weight had no effect
on the total number of drops (P. Singh, Burgess, and J. Singh 2004).
Singh, Burgess, and Hays (2001) concluded that the most common drop
orientations for all the varying package configurations occurred on the edges, followed
by faces and then corners. Singh et al (2001) also concluded that both the average drop
height and 95 percentile drop height showed a trend of higher drop heights in lower
weight/size packages (Singh, Burgess, and Hays 2001).
Singh and Voss (1992) concluded that the size of the package had no significant
effect on the drop heights encountered. Singh and Voss (1992) also concluded that
Lighter weight packages for the smaller size experienced higher drop heights, but weight
did not have a significant effect on the medium and larger size package drop heights.
Lastly Singh and Voss (1992) concluded that 95% of the drops occurred at or below 30
inches for the small/light package, 24 inches for the small/medium package, 18 inches for
the medium/light package, 24 inches for the medium/medium package, 26 inches for the
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medium/heavy package, and 18 inches for the large/heavy packages (Singh and Voss
(1992).
Based on the conclusions of these previous studies the following needs have been
identified. First this research will consider the 2 combinations that were ruled out in the
Singh and Voss study. Those combinations are the large/light and the small/heavy.
Although these may not be very likely shipping configurations in the "real world", they
may contain important data that will help draw conclusions about the relationship
between size and weight and drop hazards encountered.
The second variable that this research will address is the difference in the shapes
of the packages that were studied in both the Appleton study and the Singh, Voss study.
In both of the aforementioned studies the 3 different packages have different L x W x D
proportions; therefore they are not only different sizes, but also different shapes. Does
this have an effect on the data? This paper will eliminate this as a possibility by making
all of the cartons the same shape.
This research will include a larger span between the different size and weight
categories, possibly revealing a larger difference in the way in which the packages are
handled. There have been many investigations done with a focus on the way either
large/heavy or small/light packages are handled in shipping. There have not been many
investigations to combine all of these variables into one study. This investigation will
cover a wide range of sizes and weights and examine the effects of these two variables.
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3.0 Hypotheses (See Appendix 1 for more detailed explanation)
Hi - The weight of a package can be correlated with the frequency of significant
drops in the small parcel ground shipping system.
H2 - The weight of a package can be correlated with the maximum significant drop
height in the small parcel ground shipping system.
H3 - The weight of a package can be correlated with the P95 (point of 95% of all
significant drops) drop height in the small parcel ground shipping system.
H4 - The size of a package can be correlated with the frequency of significant drops in
the small parcel ground shipping system.
H5 - The size of a package can be correlated with the maximum significant drop
height in the small parcel ground shipping system.
H6 - The size of a package can be correlated with the P95 (point of 95% of all
significant drops) drop height in the small parcel ground shipping system.
15
4.0 Materials and Methodology
4.1 Measuring Devices:
In this investigation the Lansmont SAVER units will be used for the data
collection. The saver unit, shown in figure 1, is a small recording device weighing 2.2
lbs. and is 5" x 3.75" x 2.25".
Figure 1 - Lansmont SAVER unit
The saver is designed to measure and record shock and vibration accelerations, drop
heights from free falls, and temperature and RH experienced in the distribution
environment. For this study 6 different saver units were utilized. All of the serial
numbers and latest calibration dates are listed in table 2.
Saver ID Serial Number Latest Calibration Date
0428-017 9601-08 3/14/05
0440-011 9707-08 2/22/05
0440-012 9707-09 2/22/05
0440-013 9707-10 2/22/05
0440-014 9707-11 12/18/04
0440-015 9707-12 1/14/05
Table 2 - List of Savers and Latest Calibration Dates
The SAVER has the ability to sense a zero-G condition, as well as point of
impact to the package. The time is measured from the point of zero-G to the point of
impact and a free fall drop height is calculated. Through the use of the SAVERWARE
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software each event then must be analyzed, and in many cases the calculations will be
modified based on the characteristics of each individual event. From this software we are
able to determine the approximate drop height, as well as the direction of impact for each
event.
4.2 Test Packages:
In this study 9 different test packages will be used. There were 3 different sizes
as well as 3 different weights. All possible combinations will be used giving us 9
different packages. All packages were proportionally the same in the length, width and
depth, making them the same shape. The proportions were approximately as follows:
L = X
W-X/1.83
D = W/1.3
Throughout the remainder of this investigation the three different weights will be referred
to as light, medium, and heavy. Similarly the three different sizes will be referred to as
small, medium, and large. Consequently the 9 different combinations will be referred to
as packages 1-9; table 3 below has the description of each of these packages.
Package Number Size Weight
1 16 7/8 x 9 3/8 x 7 W
(Small)
10 lbs.
(Light)
2 16 7/8x9 3/8x7 V4
(Small)
30 lbs.
(Medium)
3 16 7/8 x 9 3/8 x 7 14
(Small)
50 lbs.
(Heavy)
4 26 7/8 x 14 5/8 x 10 3/4
(Medium)
10 lbs.
(Light)
5 26 7/8 x 14 5/8 x 10 3/4
(Medium)
30 lbs.
(Medium)
6 26 7/8 x 14 5/8 x 10 3/4
(Medium)
50 lbs.
(Heavy)
7 36 7/8x20'/2X 153/4 10 lbs.
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(Large) (Light)
8 36 7/8 x 20 Vi x 1 5 3/4
(Large)
30 lbs.
(Medium)
9 36 7/8 x 20 l/z x 1 5 %
(Large)
50 lbs.
(Heavy)
Table 3 - Package Configurations
All of the packages were made up of a standard regular slotted container (RSC),
filled with PE foam, lead weights, and the saver unit that has been placed approximately
at the center of each package. In each package the lead weights were distributed as
evenly as possible. Figure 2 shows an example of the weight and saver placement. This
particular sample is a medium size 30 lb. package (Package 5).
Figure 2 - Medium 301b Package
The medium size carton represents one of the most commonly shipped carton
sizes used by Xerox, which is why that size was chosen. The other 2 boxes were chosen
in order to get a large spread of sizes, this resulted in box size that was significantly
smaller, and one that was significantly larger. All of the dimensions from one carton size
to the next are proportionally the same to ensure that the shape of each is the same. See
figure 3 for a picture of the 3 different size cartons ready to be shipped.
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Figure 3 - Three Different Size Packages
For the weight variable, 10, 30 and 50 lbs were chosen because they fall into 3
different weight categories on most of the common standard drop height charts. Also
they vary enough that someone handling them can easily feel a difference in the weights.
If the commonly accepted theory is true, then the higher weight packages will be dropped
from lower drop heights than the lighter packages.
4.3 Test Methods:
The goal of this study was to collect the data that represents "significant
drops."
In the case of this study a significant drop is considered any drop in excess of 6". The
reason for this decision is that slight bumps and impacts will in most cases have no
significant effect on the product or package. For the packages addressed in this study, a
15g trigger level was chosen, and this is based on some sample drops that were
performed in the lab prior to shipping trials. The sample drops showed that the drops
from 6 in. were experiencing about 20-25g in the packaging configuration that is being
used. 15g was then chosen as the trigger level just to ensure that no data right around the
threshold would be missed. For the complete detailed setup see figures 4 and 5 below.
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In addition to the drop recording set up (signal triggered data) there is also a vibration
recording set up (timer triggered data). This data is being recorded in order to understand
when the packages are in motion, and when they are being handled. This data will only
be used as a tool for the analyzing of the drop data.
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Figure 4 - Channel Map for Saver Setup
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Figure 5 - Advanced Saver Setup
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4.4 Distribution Method and Route:
A lot of companies like Xerox ship products via ground shipping whenever
possible because, the cost is greater when shipping via air. What this means is that a
larger percentage of the consumables (i.e. toner, paper, etc.) and spare parts get shipped
via ground shipping environment. For this reason, this study will be performed utilizing
the small parcel ground environment. At the time of this study Xerox's primary small
parcel carrier was DHL; it is for that reason that DHL was selected as the carrier. Xerox
has strategically placed supply distribution centers around the country, and most
consumables are moved through the small parcel environment from the distribution
center to the customer. In the case of this study, one-way shipments from Webster NY to
Suffern NY were made as well as one-way shipments from Suffern NY to Webster NY.
These are typical trips for Xerox consumables.
Small parcel carriers use what is sometimes referred to as a hub and spoke
distribution network. This means that through out a given network there are high volume
main hubs that support a greater number of lower volume spokes. In this study the
packages will travel through a hub in Wilmington, OH where about 1 million packages a
day may move through the plant, as well as a couple of spokes in Newburgh and
Rochester. These three stops will provide a number of opportunities for handling both
manually as well as automatically. An example of a typical trip is illustrated in figure 6.
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Figure 6 - Typical Small Parcel Distribution Cycle
Figure 6 shows that there are 5 checkpoints made up of distribution hubs, spokes,
or customer sites, through out this distribution cycle providing opportunities for drops or
handling hazards. These checkpoints are occasions where the package is being handled,
either manually or automatically. These are the times that the drops and handling hazards
are expected to occur. Arrows represent travel by truck between sorting and handling
points.
4.5 Analyzing the Data:
Using SAVERWARE the researcher will analyze each individual recorded
event in order to determine which events are true events, and which are just noise.
During this procedure any waveform that is not representative of a drop is eliminated
from the data set. In addition any event that is not at least 6 inches was eliminated,
because it is considered insignificant.
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Upon completion of compiling the data using SAVERWARE, all of the data is
then examined several different ways usingMinitab. During this process the data is
broken down into several categories depending on size, weight, or the combination there
of. All of the data is compiled and conclusions are made relative to the objectives of the
study.
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5.0 Results and Discussion
An analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed on the data to help determine
the significance. Specifically, the hypotheses were examined using p-values in order to
determine if the differences between samples were normal, common or caused by an
external factor. The p-values were accepted or rejected at a .05 level of significance.
5.1 Results
The following is a series of charts and graphs that highlight the results that were
recorded throughout this study. The first is table 4 shown below which highlights the run
order, package size and weight variables, the maximum recorded drop height, and the
total number of significant drops.
Run Order, Max, Total Drops
Trip*
Variable 1
Weight
Variable 2
Size
Result 1
Max
Result 2
Number of
Significant
Drops
1 10 lbs. Small 24 5
2 50 lbs. Large 24 5
3 30 lbs. Medium 29 8
4 10 lbs. Small 18 12
5 50 lbs. Large 8 4
6 30 lbs. Medium 21 6
7 30 lbs. Small 33 5
8 10 lbs. Medium 20 9
9 10 lbs. Small 20 8
10 30 lbs. Large 20 4
11 30 lbs. Small 18 5
12 10 lbs. Medium 28 j 12
13 10 lbs. Small 31 10
14 30 lbs. Large 20 6
15 30 lbs. Medium 19 3
16 50 lbs. Small 18 4
17 10 lbs. Small 30 7
18 30 lbs. Medium 18 6
19 50 lbs. Small 20 3
20 10 lbs. Small 29 12
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21 30 lbs. Small 25 6
22 10 lbs. Large 15 5
23 30 lbs. Large 22 8
24 10 lbs. Medium 30 8
25 50 lbs. Small 31 6
26 30 lbs. Small 36 5
27 10 lbs. Large 26 5
28 30 lbs. Large 32 4
29 10 lbs. Medium 22 9
30 50 lbs. Small 22 3
31 10 lbs. Large 22 10
32 30 lbs. Small 14 5
33 30 lbs. Medium 29 7
34 50 lbs. Large 36 3
35 10 lbs. Large 25 8
36 30 lbs. Small 32 10
37 30 lbs. Medium 21 7
38 50 lbs. Large 19 6
39 50 lbs. Medium 25 4
40 10 lbs. Medium 31 10
41 50 lbs. Large 25 5
42 50 lbs. Medium 16 6
43 10 lbs. Medium 34 10
44 50 lbs. Large 23 5
45 10 lbs. Large 30 5
46 30 lbs. Large 15 5
47 50 lbs. Small 21 2
48 50 lbs. Medium 33 5
49 10 lbs. Large 27 6
50 30 lbs. Large 22 5
51 50 lbs. Small 24 2
52 50 lbs. Medium 12 3
53 50 lbs. Medium 27 3
54 50 lbs. Medium 22 4
Table 4 - Run Order, Number ofDrops, Max Drop Height
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Graph 1 shown below shows the results of every individual significant drop that
occurred on all size and all weight packages throughout the study. This includes
combinations of 10, 30, and 50 lbs packages as well as small medium and large packages.
The following is a list of highlights that can be taken from the graph:
Total number of drops: 333
Average number of drops per package(54 packages): 6.1
Max drop height: 36 inches
P95 drop height: 29 inches
Drop Height Distribution
All significant drops on all packages
Frequency Cumulative %
12 14 16 18 20 22 24
Drop Height (in)
34 36
Graph 1 - Results ofall recorded drops on allpackages
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Graph 2 shown below shows the results of every individual significant drop that
occurred on every 10 lb. package throughout the study. This includes packages of 3
different sizes (small, medium, and large). The following is a list of highlights that can
be taken from the graph:
Total number of drops: 755 drops
Average number of drops per package (18 packages): 8.6 drops
Max drop height: 34 inches
P95 drop height: 29 inches
Drop Height Distribution
All significant drops on all 10 lb. packages
[ lima Frequency ?Cumulative %
Graph 2 - Results ofall recorded drops on all 10 lb. packages
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Graph 3 shown below shows the results of every individual significant drop that
occurred on every 30 lb. package throughout the study. This includes packages of 3
different sizes (small, medium, and large). The following is a list of highlights that can
be taken from the graph:
Total number of drops: 105 drops
Average number of drops per package ( 1 8 packages): 5.8 drops
Max drop height: 36 inches
P95 drop height: 30 inches
Drop Height Distribution
All significant drops on all 30 lb packages
Graph 3 - Results ofall recorded drops on all 30 lb. packages
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Graph 4 shown below shows the results of every individual significant drop that
occurred on every 50 lb. package throughout the study. This includes packages of 3
different sizes (small, medium, and large). The following is a list of highlights that can
be taken from the graph:
Total number of drops: 73 drops
Average number of drops per package (18 packages): 4 drops
Max drop height: 36 inches
P95 drop height: 26 inches
Drop Height Distribution
All significant drops on all 50 lb packages
20 22 24
Drop Height (in)
Graph 4 - Results ofall recorded drops on all 50 lb. packages
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Graph 5 shown below shows the results of every individual significant drop that
occurred on every large package throughout the study. This includes packages of 3
different weights (10, 30, and 50 lbs.). The following is a list of highlights that can be
taken from the graph:
Total number of drops: 99 drops
Average number of drops per package (18 packages): 5.5 drops
Max drop height: 36 inches
P95 drop height: 25 inches
Drop Height Distribution
All significant drops on all large packages
10 12 16 1 20 22 24 26 28 30
Drop Height (in)
30%
Graph 5 - Results ofall recorded drops on all largepackages
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Graph 6 shown below shows the results of every individual significant drop that
occurred on every medium package throughout the study. This includes packages of 3
different weights (10, 30, and 50 lbs.). The following is a list of highlights that can be
taken from the graph:
Total number of drops: 120 drops
Average number of drops per package (18 packages): 6.6 drops
Max drop height: 34 inches
P95 drop height: 29 inches
Drop Height Distribution
All significant drops on all medium packages
10 12 14 18 20 22 24
Drop Height (in)
32 34 36
Graph 6 - Results ofall recorded drops on allmedium packages
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Graph 7 shown below shows the results of every individual significant drop that
occurred on every small package throughout the study. This includes packages of 3
different weights (10, 30, and 50 lbs.). The following is a list of highlights that can be
taken from the graph:
Total number of drops: 114 drops
Average number of drops per package ( 1 8 packages): 6.3 drops
Max drop height: 36 inches
P95 drop height: 30 inches
Drop Height Distribution
All significant drops for all small packages
IFrequency * Cumulative %
Graph 7 -Results ofall recorded drops on all smallpackages
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Graph 8 shown below shows the results of every individual significant drop that
occurred on every large 10 lb package throughout the study. The following is a list of
highlights that can be taken from the graph:
Total number of drops: 39 drops
Average number of drops per package (6 packages): 6.5 drops
Max drop height: 30 inches
P95 drop height: 26 inches
Drop Height Distribution
All drops on 1 0 lb. Large
I Frequency * Cumulative %
Graph 8 - Results ofall recorded drops on all large 10 lb. packages
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Graph 9 shown below shows the results of every individual significant drop that
occurred on every large 30 lb package throughout the study. The following is a list of
highlights that can be taken from the graph:
Total number of drops: 32 drops
Average number of drops per package (6 packages): 5.3 drops
Max drop height: 32 inches
P95 drop height: 22 inches
Drop Height Distribution
All drops on 30 lb. large
8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24
Drop Height (in)
Graph 9 - Results ofall recorded drops on all large 30 lb. packages
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Graph 10 shown below shows the results of every individual significant drop that
occurred on every large 50 lb package throughout the study. The following is a list of
highlights that can be taken from the graph:
Total number of drops: 28 drops
Average number of drops per package (6 packages): 4.6 drops
Max drop height: 36 inches
P95 drop height: 25 inches
Drop Height Distribution
All drops on 501b. Large
I Frequency * Cumulative %
Graph 10- Results ofall recorded drops on all large 50 lb. packages
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Graph 1 1 shown below shows the results of every individual significant drop that
occurred on every Medium 10 lb package throughout the study. The following is a list
of highlights that can be taken from the graph:
Total number of drops: 58 drops
Average number of drops per package (6 packages): 9.6 drops
Max drop height: 34 inches
P95 drop height: 30 inches
Drop Height Distribution
All drops on 1 0 lb. Medium
i^mi Frequency ? Cumulative %
10 12 14 16 20 22 24
Drop Heght (in)
-r 100%
Graph 11 - Results ofall recorded drops on all medium 10 lb. packages
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Graph 12 shown below shows the results of every individual significant drop that
occurred on every Medium 30 lb package throughout the study. The following is a list
of highlights that can be taken from the graph:
Total number of drops: 37 drops
Average number of drops per package (6 packages): 6.1 drops
Max drop height: 29 inches
P95 drop height: 21 inches
Drop Height Distribution
All drops on 30 lb. Medium
^^ Frequency ?Cumulative % |
10 12 14 18 20 22 24
Drop Height (In)
28 30 32 34 36
Graph 12 - Results ofall recorded drops on allmedium 30 lb. packages
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Graph 13 shown below shows the results of every individual significant drop that
occurred on every Medium 50 lb package throughout the study. The following is a list
of highlights that can be taken from the graph:
Total number of drops: 25 drops
Average number of drops per package (6 packages): 4.1 drops
Max drop height: 33 inches
P95 drop height: 27 inches
Drop Height Distribution
All drops on 50 lb. Medium
<MS Frequency ?Cumulative %
10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24
Drop Height (in)
- 60%
Graph 13 - Results ofall recorded drops on all medium 50 lb. packages
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Graph 14 shown below shows the results of every individual significant drop that
occurred on every Small 10 lb package throughout the study. The following is a list of
highlights that can be taken from the graph:
Total number of drops: 58 drops
Average number of drops per package (6 packages): 9.6 drops
Max drop height: 31 inches
P95 drop height: 27 inches
Drop Height Distribution
All drops on 10 1b. Small
10 12 16 18 20 22 24 26 28
Drop Height (in)
Graph 14 - Results ofall recorded drops on all small 10 lb. packages
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Graph 15 shown below shows the results of every individual significant drop that
occurred on every Small 30 lb package throughout the study. The following is a list of
highlights that can be taken from the graph:
Total number of drops: 36 drops
Average number of drops per package (6 packages): 6 drops
Max drop height: 36 inches
P95 drop height: 33 inches
Drop Height Distribution
All drops on 30 lb. Small
6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24
Drop Height (In)
70%
26 28 30 32 34 36
Graph 15 - Results ofall recorded drops on all small 30 lb. packages
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Graph 16 shown below shows the results of every individual significant drop that
occurred on every Small 50 lb package throughout the study. The following is a list of
highlights that can be taken from the graph:
Total number of drops: 20 drops
Average number of drops per package (6 packages): 3.3 drops
Max drop height: 31 inches
P95 drop height: 24 inches
Drop Height Distribution
All drops on 50 lb. Small
Graph 16 - Results ofall recorded drops on all small 50 lb. packages
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5.2 Discussion
In examining the current drop test standards, it was observed that the heavier the
package the lower the drop height. This theory was disproved in this study. Regardless
of the weight the difference in the max drop height ranged from 34" - 36". In addition,
regardless of the weight the P95 ranged from 26" - 30". An important factor in
determining the lack of correlation between weight and drop height was that our
hypothesis test showed a high probability that other factors contributed to any differences
in both the max drop height and the P95.
When examining the current drop test standards that exist today, it was observed
that regardless of the weight of the package/product, all packages are to be subjected to
the same number of drops. This theory was disproved in this study. It was found through
our hypothesis tests that there is a 100% chance that the differences observed in the
number of drops were directly related to the weight of the packaged product. As the
weight of the packaged product was increased from ten lbs, to thirty lbs, the average
number of drops decreased from nine to six. Additionally when the weight of the
package was increased from thirty lbs, to fifty lbs, the average number of drops was
decreased from six to four.
When examining the current drop test standards that exist today, it was observed
that regardless of the size of the package/product, all packages are subjected to the same
number of drops, and from the same drop heights. Both of these theories were proven to
be true in this study.
To summarize, it was determined that weight alone is not a contributing factor in
the max drop height and the P95 drop height, but it is a deciding factor in the number of
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significant drops on a package/product. In addition it was determined that size alone is
not a deciding factor in any of the following, max drop height, P95 drop height, or total
number of significant drops.
For a quick reference of the results of all hypothesizes of this study, reference
table 5.1 shown below.
Proved Hypothesis Hi - The weight of a package can be correlated with the frequency of
significant drops in the small parcel ground shipping system.
Disproved Hypothesis H2 - The weight of a package can be correlated with the
maximum significant drop height in the small parcel ground shipping system.
Disproved Hypothesis H3 The weight of a package can be correlated with the P95
(point of 95% of all significant drops) drop height in the small parcel ground shipping
system.
Disproved Hypothesis H4 - The size of a package can be correlated with the frequency of
significant drops in the small parcel ground shipping system.
Disproved Hypothesis H5 The size of a package can be correlated with the maximum
significant drop height in the small parcel ground shipping system.
Disproved Hypothesis H6 - The size of a package can be correlated with the P95 (point of
95% of all significant drops) drop height in the small parcel ground shipping system.
Table 5 - Results ofHypothesis (See Appendix 1 for more detailed explanation)
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For a quick reference to the recorded data summary collected in this study,
reference table 5.2 shown below.
Quick Summary of Recorded Data
Size Weight Avg. # of Drops Max Drop Height P-95
Large 10 7 30" 26"
Large 30 5 32" 22"
Large 50 5 36" 25"
Medium 10 10 34" 30"
Medium 30 6 29" 21"
Medium 50 4 33" 27"
Small 10 10 31" 28"
Small 30 6 36" 33"
Small 50 3 31" 24"
Large All 6 36" 25"
Medium All 7 34" 29"
Small All 6 36" 30"
All 10 9
34" 29"
All 30 6
36" 30"
All 50 4
36" 26"
All All 6
36" 29"
Table 6 - Quick Summary ofRecorded Data
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6.0 Conclusions
This study shed light on many theories about handling hazards that currently exist
in today's small parcel distribution system. Based on the information that was received
from this study, the current drop test standards should be modified to reflect the findings.
Since ISTA 3C is an attempt at simulating the small parcel shipping system, this research
proposes how to rebuild the drop test section of the standard to make the test more
representative of the actual shipping system.
6.1 Application of Findings
Under an ISTA 3C test today, a product that weighs 10 lbs. would be dropped
fifteen times. Thirteen of the drops would occur from 15" while the remaining two
would occur from 30". Under the same test a package weighing 501bs. would also be
dropped fifteen times, but the drop breakdown would include thirteen drops from
12"
and
the remaining two drops from 24". Under the current test, the drop height decreases as
the weight of the package increases. The number of drops is unaffected by the weight of
the package, this is contrary to what we found when performing the study.
Under the new proposed test methodology, the total number of drops would vary
depending on the weight of the packaged product. In the case of the 101b. package there
should be somewhere between 9 and 12 drops. This would reflect having somewhere
between the average and the maximum number of drops that were recorded. As the
weight increase the number of drops would decrease, because this is what was proved in
the study. In the case of the 301b. package, the total number of drops should be between
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6 and 10 drops, which again would represent something between the average and
maximum recorded in this study. The 501b. package should have a total number of drops
between 4 and 6, which again would be between the average, and the maximum number
of drops expected.
Under the author's new proposal the drop heights would not vary from one weight
class to the next. Instead, one set of drop heights would be used for all weight classes.
The max drop heights that should be applied to all packages would be 36". This is
consistent with max recorded drops found in the study. Similarly to the current ISTA 3C
test, the new proposed test should include one to two drops from 36" with the remaining
drops occurring from much lower heights.
To summarize, the ISTA 3C test can be improved to more closely represent the
small parcel shipping system. The focus should be first, on increasing the number of
drops on the package/product as it gets lighter in weight. Secondly, the package/product
should be dropped from the same drop heights regardless of the weight of the product.
6.2 Other Findings
Throughout the course of this study other findings that were not initially sought
after were observed. An example of this would be the effect of the combination of size
and weight (dimensional weight) of a package on the way it is handled. When the study
was initially laid out the idea was to determine the effect of size and weight as impendent
variables. When compiling the data the author looked at the combination of the two
variables as well, because the data was available. It was learned that although the
combination of size and weight (dimensional weight) is not a determining factor in the
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drop height, there is a very weak correlation between the packages dimensional weight
and expected number of drops. This may warrant the need for more research.
As described in the results section, when performing the hypothesis tests, if a p-
value was greater than .05 or 5% it was considered to be indicative of having other
potential reasons for variation. When performing the hypothesis test on the correlation
between the combination of size and weight and the number of drops that occurred, the p-
value came back at .07 or 7%. This would lead us to a conclusion that there is a 7%
chance that the recorded differences were due to variation or chance. Because the
number is so close to the accepted p-value of .05 that more research needs to be done in
this area with a larger sample set to prove that there is no relationship between the
dimensional weight and the number of expected drops.
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Appendix 1 - Explanation ofHypotheses
What are listed in this paper are simple hypotheses not the converse null
hypotheses. The reason for this is that it was discussed within the thesis committee and
determined that it would be much easier to read and understand listed this way as
opposed to using the null. In statistical terms it is more powerful to state the null
hypothesis and then reject that based upon statistical data. Each of the hypotheses was
checked for statistical validity and the null versions were accepted or rejected.
When the hypothesis testing was completed, p-values were performed. For the
example below a p-value of .000 was recorded. In this example that means we are able to
reject the null (H0i) and therefore accept, without a doubt, the alternative hypothesis
(Hal).
Accept Hypothesis Hai - The weight of a package can be correlated with the
frequency of significant drops in the small parcel ground shipping system.
Reject Null HypothesisHi - The weight of a package does not correlate with
the frequency of significant drops in the small parcel ground shipping system.
The following is a list of the remaining hypotheses from this paper written in the
form of null and alternative. For the example below a p-value of .357 was recorded. In
this example that means we are able to accept the null (Hoi) and therefore reject, the
alternative hypothesis (Hai).
Reject Hypothesis Ha2 - The weight of a package can be correlated with the
maximum significant drop height in the small parcel ground shipping system.
Accept Null Hypothesis Ho2 - The weight of a package does not correlate with
the maximum significant drop height in the small parcel ground shipping system.
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For the example below a p-value of .381 was recorded. In this example that
means we are able to accept the null (H0i) and therefore reject, the alternative hypothesis
(H,,).
Reject Hypothesis Ha3 The weight of a package can be correlated with the
P95 (point of 95% of all significant drops) drop height in the small parcel ground
shipping system.
Accept Null Hypothesis Ho3 . The weight of a package does not correlate with
the P95 (point of 95% of all significant drops) drop height in the small parcel
ground shipping system.
For the example below a p-value of .152 was recorded. In this example that
means we are able to accept the null (H0i) and therefore reject, the alternative hypothesis
(Hal).
Reject Hypothesis Ha4 - The size of a package can be correlated with the
frequency of significant drops in the small parcel ground shipping system.
Accept Null Hypothesis H04 . The size of a package does not correlate with the
frequency of significant drops in the small parcel ground shipping system.
For the example below a p-value of .652 was recorded. In this example that
means we are able to accept the null (H0i) and therefore reject, the alternative hypothesis
(Hal).
Reject Hypothesis Ha5 - The size of a package can be correlated with the
maximum significant drop height in the small parcel ground shipping system.
Accept Null Hypothesis H05 - The size of a package does not correlate with the
maximum significant drop height in the small parcel ground shipping system.
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For the example below a p-value of .565 was recorded. In this example that
means we are able to accept the null (H0i) and therefore reject, the alternative hypothesis
(Hal).
Reject Hypothesis Ha6 - The size of a package can be correlated with the P95
(point of 95% of all significant drops) drop height in the small parcel ground
shipping system.
Accept Hypothesis H06 - The size of a package does not correlate with the P95
(point of 95% of all significant drops) drop height in the small parcel ground
shipping system.
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